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Assessment of tecr.nology :for appropriateness 

Transfer o:f technology is an important factor in the development 
of all nations not belonging to the group of highly developed 
countries, i.e. for the so called developing countries, the former 
socialist countries and some of the smaller western countries. 
But success of such transf ~-· can only expected, if the imported 
~fn8J0~i'so:rbed and bring the same or nearly the same results and 
effectiveness as in the source country. 

Success in these cormtries ~ appear at two different ley~ls: 
at the "macro" or national level and at the "micro" or company 13-
vel. ~uccess at compauy leyel means that the company implements thE 
project within the time~ within the budget and at the quality ex
pected and set, lucrat ive.l• enters the market and continues to sta~ 
competitive and lucrative. 

Sµccess at the nation-al leveJ, menns that the new technology impro1 
es the employment situation, adds up to development in related in
dustries, increases professional skills, improves the balance of 
payments and improves the quality of life of the people. 

Technology may be exchanged betwe·en two companies at identical le
vel belonging to countries of similar level, but in the majority 
of cases, technology flous from a more developed country and compa
ny to a less deyeloped company of a less developed cormtry. 

If we consider an analogy vni.th the free flow of water, this fact 
seeI?l3 to be quite natural. 

Is it also true that the greater the difference in height oetr1een 
the two points, the better will be the flow? 

Definitely not, the analogy ends here and it is just the other vmy 
rotmd: tp.e greater the difference 3 the ooorer r1ill be the tr::m:::i'er 
or transport. 

J!.llalyGinG the factoro the:.. t have or may have a role in a f ailurP- or 
a tran3fer or tranoport ~how3 them aa follows: 

Commercial factors - ·:1ront; aaoeGGment of w..t.rket 
- 1:/ronGly :::elected plant cap<J.ci ty /too ~;r.1a.l: 

or too bi13/ 
Techic:al fuctoro - Poorer or different r.1:1tr:rial:-; 

- Fooror 01' Ciffr;rnnt utilitinG 



Poorer sl.:ills - in quality and number 

.An impe:cf'ect scaling-down of the teclmolo· 

gy to adapt it to the different condition~ 

Poorer ma:intcnance 

Infrastructural factors- Poorer telecommunication system 

JUid: 

' Poor compute:ttzation 

Poorer system of documentation 

Poorer system <1f information 

Poorer system of intellectual property 

Poorer system of repair pos~ibilities 

Poorer systen of acquisition of material 

and of spare parts 

Poorer system of training 

:Scarcity of foreign exchange and all con

eequences thereof 

A urongly conceived, unbalanced, incorrec1 

contract 

A.rt inadequa"ba pre~naution and implementat· 

ion /organization/ of the project znd of 

the contract. 

Even without such factors for failure, it is in general difficul"t 

to tr>..JtS)lant a technology from one environment to another. Consum. 

er customs, state regulations concenring products r.K:.y be different 

material qualities m<:?.y be different, proficiencies of the tcchnicG. 

staff may be different. Thin could happen even in c~::;es, \·1here 

both pa.rtners belon:.; to the hi~ly dC;V8loped C·)untri'3s. 

Thi~~ means, that the technology :-;n.13t be 11rev10rked :r or adapted to 

the ner1 emiironmcnt - before the tran;;fer •. iuch ~a~pt;~tion i3 of 

courae not easy, becau~rn the trc:n~;f el~or (:o.J~; not :mo·,,, r1ell the con. 

ditionn of the recipient, ond the recipient doc~ not 1.::nO\'/ ,,1cll the 

tccimoloGy which \'1ill not be fulJ.y di:;clo:::ed. to hi:-:1 only ai'ter the 

contract ia ni~ed :.md the fir:-.;t yJyncnt:-; a.rn :·.1.:,dc • 

..>uch rewor:d.ng of the tec'!molo::;y r:in.:,r involve o,t tc::.0t three tQ=Jt:::;: 

A acalin~ down of the tcc'!moloG:: to 1.1cct :e~ !ui rcmcnt:-: o:i~ the 

ncr1 market /pcrh<.!p~ to a ~;r.1allr:r C'~ 0::ci ty - •::i th a ~.linj,r.11ti·1 Ol 

"pcn;,.:,l tia:J" in pl''O duct r!U;...:.lity : ;n'l <:cono:·.~ic c.i' ::icir,nc::; 

1-3 
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A redes4,ing of the technology 50 that it conbines scarce 

inputs in ratios which are economically rational in the new 
environment; 

and 
To ensure the maintainability of "the technology or its abscrrp. 

tion at the skill levels obtainable or trainQble in the new 
environment. 

The transferor ha~_; no means to :;et assur::mce th~t ::::uch attempts 

r:ill \"!OI"k effectively and efficiently. This ra.-c~s ri3ks that must 

be borne by the recinient. 

The degree of such risks nill vo.ry fro"1 technolo3y to technolo0y, 

from. country to country and from compnay to coapan:y, :ind consequcn· 

ly there are different levels of anpronri8.t.eµess nnd of risks. 

Teclmologies may be grouped accordin~ to very different o.spects. 

Or:.e of them is to m3k:e a distinction accordin~ to their "Hensi ti vi· 

ty to process": 

Industrial areas - and technologies - essentially non-aensi

tive to process /also named: "open .. 3.rohitecture type of tech~ 

nologies"/ 
Juch are: ;illlufacture of components, of nechanic<:?.l :J.ppliruice:::;: 

of simpler machinery, of :::;impler con3umer electronic, of co::;-

InduGtrial areas - ~nd technolocics - c~scntially scn~itive 

to process /c...loo named "closed-:J.rchitecture " or"clo;;c;cJ-.;yG

tcr:i" / tech.nolo.;iea. . 
....iuch u.re: chemical, r.~ctallur;:;ico.l indu::-:t ics, elcct1"011ic pro::: 

·.7hile e:.:peri~nce :Jhor1s that a bi.3 difference oetr1Ccn t:rn e::>Ul"Cc 

.:::.nci the recipient coWltri8::; doc::: not i'o.vour Ql1 efficient '.;r;m~:fcr, 

experience alco :JhOmJ th~t even in a country \•there t11e environment 

i::; ::ruch poorer than in the source coWltry, a p~1rticular indu::::try 

may r!uite be capable to V1ell ab:::;orb technolot:;ies. :·zw.r.iple:J: the 

textile indu::;tr;y in India, the mi.croclcct:..'onic industry in ;(orea. 

Thi:-; meJlls, that these technologieo proved to be appropriate for 

the given trunnfer or tranapl:Jntation. -----+ r.Juct::;, :::onhi:-;ticatcd mcch·inic:tl :ind clcctric;.l ::r:.c!linr~r: .. ' c~tc. 
1-4 
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It is therefore roost important ~o first assess, what technology to 
select, to find the roost appropriate one. As follows from those 
said above, a technology is then appropriate, when it can be absort 
ed with nearly that excellence and competitiveness as it had at the 
propriator and at the minim.un technological risk level /not speak
ing now of co~ercial and other risks/. 

Our present subject is therefore: How to assess - at !Past qualita
tively - uhether a technology is appropriate, or which of the tech
nologies in the offer is most appropriate • 

.and to do this in a situation, when it :is clear that all confident
ial details concei-ning the technology r.dll only be disclosed by a 
transferor after the contract has already been signed. 

It can be stated in advance, that it is r:nch easier to assess a 
technology that is essentially non-sensitive to process or open-ar
chitectured for the following reasons: 

The product can be disassembled and the !:latcrial and the pro
bable sequence of manuf"acturi.ng operations established. 
Wa.nufacturing machinery is usually custom_made and standard. 
The manufacturing or process know-how is not sophisticated. 
Th~ risk area can be identified. 

Uith the other category this is quite different and not that simple 

Hevertheless, in both cases it will be nece3sary to g~t sor.ie more .. 
d.isclocurc from the proprietors of 'the technoloP,ies and their coo-
peration. This can only be achieved if thtly obtain an approp!'iate 
confidentiality declaration or agreement, according to which such 
data and information will exclusively be used for ev<lluc.tion and 
will not be used for any other purpose, and tf they ~ct none ::;ort 
of <~.saurnnce or indication that it is serioualy and hone::::;tly meant 
by the recipient to e;o on with the proj cct and ::;ic;n the contract 
v1ith one of the compctitor3, should one of their technologies be 
f oW1d appropriate • 

. :.iuch cooperation rm.wt be based. on a cerious "home\'1ork" of the reci
pient, on a tho!'ough otudy of the ::mbject wi1;h the correct prcp:ira:t 
ion of listc of <.;c:::::ential rp1c:::;tiono for v:hich :in:::ncrs are :-:coked. 
It is most ad.vi:-;able to have the a::rni::::;t:::mcc of cor.mct cnt nr.r:-:011:-: 01 

orGani::>ationr.: /cnr;incerinr: companiea/ in the cnGc of mor·c complo:;.: 
1-r; 
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technolgies. 

The selection and decision process is in each and every case of 

investment an iterative process, that has to be repeated as more 

and more inf'ormation is collected and evaluated. Almost every re

petition means that some of the technologies or offers are discard 

ed and the repetition is based on deeper and broader circle of in
formation. 

The decision process can be seen in Annex 1. in the form of a d.e

cision tree, in which our present concern is Step Io 

REG1.RK: i7e do not deal here \Vi th the case r:hen for one reason or 

other /e.g. lack of information on other possible suppliers, lack 

of financing with a foreign credit offered but linked to taking a 

certain technology from a supplier in the co~"l.try of the creditor, 

a monopolistic position of the tschnology suppler, etc./ only one 

single technology offered is or has to be ~onsidered and no com

petition is seeked for. 

The assessment starts with preparing a checklist. 

Illustrative examples for checklists for an "open-architecture" 

/t!ssentially non-sensitive to process/ and for a "closed-a_-rchitect 

ture" /essentially sensitive to process/ technology are shown in 

.. mnexes 2o and .3e 

Sources of information, collection and .:-vGl.l.uation of inf omation 

is a most important part of project pre pa.ration c.lno influencing 

the selection of the appropriate technology and it::: ::ru.pplicr o.nd 

assessing their appropriateness and the risks f QctorG involved. 

Si.lice there is no room here to discus::; thiG ::mbj ect, reference iG 

made here to Chapter v.a. ".'.:iourcc~ of informn.tion" of u~:IOO':::: 

i:unual for Tcdlmology !ici:;otintion. 

The :J.o:::ie:::::::ment of appropric:i.tcncs~; i::: :::trictl;y linlrnd :md n:idc p:-i

r<.tllel v·1i th the asses:::incnt of the tcchnologic~l rL~k f::-~cto2"'::::. 

':i'hc riok factors for the entire project, of cour:-:;e, do not differ 

from those mentioaed aa ho.ving a role in ;::, f ailurc. ':Jh:.it i::: thou::-;h 

of here, arc only thoae a::::aociatcd \':ith tho tcclmolor;;y it::clf, ;i.n(} 

even in thiG rcp::::cct, tho::::c additional to the:;c tcchnolo:-:;;-;:~;~:o

cin.tcd ri::::lrn that arc alrmy::; prc~;cnt in thn con::truction o:.~ ;i ncr; 

pl;:mt :md in tr~m~:pl::mtin,r:; a tcch.nolocy to ;Jn,1 thcr cnvi}'0r.ncnt. 

J-r., 
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Identification of such technology-associated risk factors is an or

ganic part of project preparation and one of assessing technologies 

for selection. To V1ork out the strategy for risk mini..rnization is a 

conplex jcb involving projcct-plonning, tests carried out uith star" 

ins materials /in given cases lab or even pilot-plant tests/, thou;] 

ful wording of good ~arranties, pre-testing of critical equipnent, 

a 800d prepa~tion of the mru.'"ket, a good organization of the imple

!ilcntation of the project, a clever insurance system etc. /Ref. erence 

is a.loo ;:1ade here to Chapter VI. 2 "3uccess factor for tr<'11Sfc r of 

tschnology" in 'lEiIIX>'s :.Ianual for Tcch.'lology ::egotiation/o 

~he follo.-lin.g assessment methods are sug,:se::::ted: 

The Comparative Costing ~.:ethod 

The Ranking liethod fboth unweishted 2.nd r1eighted/ 

The Point3 System :~thod. 

The Co:;1parative Costing i.R.thod 

Th.is i='> an analyGis of all technolo~y-a::>=:Jociated investment and 
operc..tins co:::ts, of the production co:::ts o.nd of the e:;:pected pro

fit::: bo..=:Jed on data of the 3UppliP-rs, :it the plant capacity indicate 

aG "ui;;i:1.G econor:rl.c by 011 of:ler::::. 

Ti1L.: an~lynis i:::: n. gener;::i.l cost e::::ti:nate l .. equired for ~in;y project 

and i3 u:::: ::mch -very isportGnt. It:..> dis:J.dvant:J.ge ic th2.t i"':; doe:::: not 

provide ~ficicnt in::::ight into thane rectr£;inin;:; facto~c-:::; t:1~t moy 

have in1)ort::mcc j_n the fin;::;l d eci:}iOno 

j),,11'·:u· -1c:- ·-:-ie .... hod"' •li.v Iii.. , 1 .a " ~ 

~he pu:...~o:::e i:::; to :'ind out \·:hich of t::c ofi'nrcd tcc1u.1olo.=;icG i:_; :~10:; 

adv:mt;-::.0eou:-.: f rvi:l the j)Oint o~~ vier: of :1c:.tion:J.l rs:~tr:d.nt::;, :-.:uch :1.:·: 

free currency, fuel oil, electric por:er, n:;tcr, cc;."t:}i.n :-;t:~rti;1_:: 

:.1atcrio..l:::i, 8!:illed labour, protection o·? cnvironr.rnnt. 

'fha :::implc:::it method i:-.: the wir1ei.:-:hted r:-!llldng, the mor:-:1 of. r:hich 

i~: that the tcclmoloi:;ica arc bein:-; comp:.:.red r:ith :. view to the no:-;t 

i:-.iport:int or all of tho mo::;t c~;:-:cnti:-.:.1 r•,::traint:::i in the ·:ivnn 

oolUltry b~· ;ivin;~ proi'icicnc;1 r.nrk:-: /r:;n;:::/ to c;ich o: t!1c c0 1nr:tin 

tcc~molo,r~ic:::;, nith the hi.~jhc;t nu1.1bcr /cqu:.:.l to t11c 1m. ii.>•:r of tt";Ch-

/-'{ 
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nolosies compared/ assigned to the most proficient one in the use 

of a selection parameter /mnxinru.r.1 national invest:nent input, less 

use of natural gas, power, etc./. 

Technology source 

Para.i!leter A B c D E 

Invcstraen t L'l. national 

cu1-r.cenc y 3 1 2 4 5 
Inpo:cted rav1 r;ia t e J..""i.o.ls 3 1 1 4 2 

Fuel gas 4 3 5 2 1 

Electric power 1 2 3 4 5 
.Skilled labour 2 2 l 3 3 
Sum of r<:..nkings 13 9 12 17 l' ti 

Unr1eighted rank 3 1 2 5 4 

The example shows that Technology c is most proficient in the use 

of fuel gas, r:r.iile it is poor in the use of imported rar.' material::::; 

and currency. Technology E is best in the use of nationa.l equip:;ien 

inputs, but poor in the use indi_:.;enous rar: :·jaterials '"md in the 

conGervation of fuel eas. 

This ranking gives already some u:::eful indication, but offer::; litt 

le support to a rore realistic Malysis, since it .J.s:::iens the srune 

r:eizhtagc to all of the sc:::i.rci ty factor::;. 

:;cvcrthelesa, it provides a useful basis i'or the r1eighted ::cankin[; 

and r.uy be valuable in the corapuri::;on and selection of plant :.::itc:::; 

c on:::;id.cre d. 

'i'llc r1ei_zhted rankirn; r.1e tho,d 
Fir::;~ atep 
ntptt u nrre::::tmint fo.ctors arc o.0ain lL;tcd ono r1Cir,ht:::.:;c L-: ;;ivm 

to them. i:(e neati.nG the unr1ei0hted. ro.nkin-: cx:traplc, it rtill look 

Q.f; follOVIG: 

P;•r-...i.mcter 

Fixed inveatmcnt in national currc-mcy 

fue 1 ga:::; uanee 

Ir:iportcd raw rnatcria.1 coats 

::lectric por1cr u~ar.;c 

~:ccd for ~Jkilled labour 

o, 40 
o,?.5 
o,15 
o ,lo 

o,lo 

l,oo 
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As can be seen, the most important criterion is the conservation o: 

foreign exchange - at least in the concept of the selector - fol

lowed by the use of fuel gas, imported raw materials costs, etc. 

Second step 

Ho~-, we use each rank of the tmweighted rankings, devide each of 

them by the highest rank number of that parameter and multiply the 

result with the rmighta.ge assigned to that parameter: 

\7eight = Rank of narameter in the coL1parison x 
Highest rank number of that naraae
ter in the cooparison 

Example: The ueie;htage for fuel ga.s us::.ge: 

= 

Third step 

l x 0,25 = o,15 
5 

How r1e calculate the r1eights obtained: 

Technology source 

Parameter A B c D E 

Inve3tment in nat-

ional currency 0,240 o,o8o o,16o 0,320 o, 400 
Ir:iported rar: materials 

0,113 0,038 0,038 0,150 0,075 

Fuel gas 0,200 0,150 0,250 o,loo 0,050 

.i.'.:lectric por1er 0,020 0,040 0,060 o,o8o o,loo 

0killed labour 0,067 0,067 0,033 o,loo o,loo 

·::ei;3htcd CO Gt o,64 0,37 0,54 o,75 o,73 

lbnking 3 1 2 5 4 

Assignee 
para.met< 
neigh ta.[ 

The technolo1;y \·1ith the hi:;haot r1ei~htcd. cost ir.: the mo:Jt 'f)rofivi

cnt in the use of :::carce :t."esource:::i, ;ind i:::; the r.1o:::it J.!'oficicnt ;:nd 

prcfer.ced technology. In the above cxamnle, Tcctu1olor;ic::; D nnd E 

arc particularly proficient. Considerine the overall coat parame

ter::; and the impact on scarce resources, it is Tcchnolo~y D that 

uhould be preferred, but its aelcction would. reduce the economic 

advantaGea obtainable otherwioe throur;h the :iclcction of 'i'nchnolo

Gicr,; C and Ao 

/-9 
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If the \"reightages, ioeo the priorities have been well selected and 

have to be preserved, the decision-makers will have to compromise, 

or "trade-off" ce l.1tain ad.vantages against others. 

It is a 5eneral experience, that there :is almost never a technolog: 

tl~at could be found superior to others in each and every :::-espect 
consideredo 

The rruiking methods are useful r1hen the r;eightage of critical para· 

meters can be quantified on a rational lJasiso 

The Points System I.Iethod 

Herc qualitative factors are taken into account, those figuring in 

checklists o:f Annexes 2. and Jo, such as operational and public 
safety etc., r1hich cannot be quantified or vreightedo 

For applying the Points System, the follovring steps are follorrnd: 

lo A workable U.st o:f all key evaluation para.meters is prepared 

r1ith "evaluation criteria" well defined. 

2. A para.meter the evaluator considers as the most significant 

one of all parameters - the REF3HENCE PARAL'iZTZi?. - is given a 
\"1eightage of loo. 

3• The weightage of all other parameters is assessed by the eva

luator considering their importance to the Ref erencc P~ramete: 

/tbey v1ill, by definition, be less than loo/. This, \·1c get 

the POINT3 SYSTEI.tiJJ:~ALEo 

4• Oneof the compared technologies i::i taken a::> the RZFERENCE 

TECHJ:fOI.OG Y. It can be any of the tech.,"1olo0iec considered. 

5• The evaluator will establi::h the Points 3core for this Hefer

ence Technology according to hi::; evaluation criteria, by 0iv

ing it the maxinnim number of points if it haa the moat favour. 

able feature or a 10·11er score if the feature is found wantinc 

Thi3 establiohes the "vertical acorin~" component of the 

eval~ation methodology. 

6• \'/ith the iteference Technology thua neared, all other candidat 

tcclmologies are compared to it ;-md scored criterion by cri

terion. /;~ome tcchnoloGies may ;:et a total ,;core hir~her than 

thr:1t of the Bcference Tcchnolo~y /• Thi~; i:::> the 11ho1•:i.zontr~l 

;;corinr~ " componcn t of the mcthodo lo~y. 
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7. The points obtained for each of the competing technologies 
are totaled. 

8. The technologies are ranked on the basis of such tota!s • 

.An example: 

A. 

B. 

Co 

n. 

Eo 

Technology source 
I II 

Points Reference 
Systems Technology 
Scale 

Product parameters: 
Product purity /1/ 
Product range /2/ 

Input raw materials: 

100 

Ravi material A /3/ Jo 
Raw material B /4/ 5o 

Consunption parameters: 
Catalyst /5/ 60 

Safety parameters: 
Pressures /6/ Jo 
Toxic chemicals /7/ 

Envii"Onment factors: 
Refrigeration /8/ 

Effluents /9/ 

85 

2o 

5o 

8o 

35 
60 

lo 

Jo 
7o 

Jo 
7o 

loo 

25 
50 

75 

Jo 
7o 

Jo 
60 

F. Implementation: 

G. 

Ifational con:::::truction 
firnm /lo/ 

Technology absorption: 
Time /11/ 

7o 

40 

575 

40 

510 595 

ILL 

85 

2o 

40 

50 

lo 

2o 

lo 

Jo 

400 

75 

40 
7o 

2o 

lo 
++ 

20 

40 

5o 

405 
+++ 

+ - A hicher :::coring in the horizontc.l mcruis that the tcclmolog 
comes cloner to meetin~ evaluatory criteria act for the pa.
rr?.mcter 

++ - D;1.ta not o.vailable at time of anulyr.:i:J 

+++ - Incomplete tota.lG due to lo.ck of data. 
/Continued/ /-11 
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Evaluation criteria: 

/1/ Shoulc equal or approach export quality 

/2/ Should be u.s wid_e as p:)ssi'ble 

/3/ A too rigid specification is undesirable 

/4/ Delivercu cost is i~portant 

/5/ Diversity of sources of supply desirable 

/6/ Hi.gh pressure process systems should be minimally used 

/7 / I.:ininru.n use of declared to:;.:ic materials desirable 

/8/ Fluor"Ocarbm1-based i·sfrigeration systems should be as minimal 
as possible 

/9/ Cost of waste treatment should not be mi undue burd€ll on the 
recipient 

/lo/ I.h.-x:ir:ru.rn feasibility of 1ise desirable 

/11/ Factory decicion-naking must be in control of the national 

enterprise r:i thin the shortest possible time, say, 2 4 months. 

As can be seen, the evaluator has assigned the highest priority to 

"product purity" - most possibly with the: objective to get access 

to export m2rkets. This is the Reference Parameter. Follouing this 

are - in hierarchical order: the use /if any/ of declored toxic m.a

tci"ials in the process; the feasibility of usine; national firms 

in the construction 01· the plant; etco 

Again it can be seen that none of these factors can be 5iven ~ 

f in211cial value or a. v:ciehtage - at least not in a strai£;ht-forno.rc 

ma.rm er • 

. 3imilc:rly, it con be obccr-vcd, thr;.t ~cclmoloe:v III obtains a hi ~hc:r 

ranJ;:inc thGn the "i{ef erencc ?sclulology". This mCJ.y happc;n r:i th thi::; 

r:icthodo 

A v;arnin~: iui ev:J.luutor may a::>sig:n too hiGh .:J level of JJOints to a 

relatively Wlimpox-t~m t pa!"'Jr,10tcr to act n:::; a compcn[:ntor /thlmligh 

undue v1eir,hta~c on the Point::-; . .>ynternG .;c~.le/ for o :-;criou::-; rjcfici

cncy in ;~. cri ticnl <~.rea of teclmolocy 1Jcrformo.ncc, di :tortinr, there 

by the aosecarnent • 

...;omc rcmarkr; to the <.ipplication of thcr:c method:::;: 

.iincc different nr::ncct::; of tcchnolor;;y ;ire evaluated in the 

methods r~horm, it i[; acJvL;cd to u:;c all three to <irrivc :~.t the 

mo::::t appropri<Jtc teclmolor;y amon.:; tho;;c offered. 
') 
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It should be aimed at to select the technology r1ith a "low 

risk profile", \"Ihile traing to obtc.in m::.ximurJ nossible "in

surance 11 against risks being accepted, incluclimg the risk of 

an inappropriate tcclmologyo 

Process disclosure a0reements, process r:3.rr;:;_l1ties end £;U~:r::mt 

ies, involvement of the transferor e:.s much ~-:::; po::;sible into 

c:.s many phases of implement2.tion as possible, bu;:-b :ck ;.:;.rr::.,.'1~ 

ments, joint-ventures, shared production, ::mb-contr::ictin::; o: 

pai"'ts of rJanufacturing etca ::..re avc:.ilable po~:::iibilities i'or 

increased sadet;y, in addition to tl1o;:;e :-1.::::.::;u:.."'e:: -~lrc:.:.:.d'.' .ru.;::;

gested.. 

~-ill above methods have a :::;ub:::;tanti3.l ce,::;ree oi' ::ubjectivit~J, 

both in respect of selectin,:; c~i tcori2. i'Ol"' l"' ·n;.:i::--; :;11d in 

ar:&rdin:s scores. 

In order to reduce such subjectivity, it i::> -.. :vi::12d to !!·.ve 

tr/O or more e:cperts perform the c::;_s:::;c;:::;:::mcnt inckpcnccntl:.', :mo 

to apply statistical methods available in li tcr2turc -:..>oth i.'01· 

selection of criteria .:md for c.r:c.rdin.::; of !Joints 02· l"'.'n~:;--:. 

0uch ;·,1ethods a.re the 3pearr.13ll rc.nk corrcl:;tion coefficient 

test~e use of the coefficient oi' conco1·d::mce: t·:.:t ~or· 
statistical coherence. 

Eaci1 ~.ind evci-•y tr~m:::;pl81tation of :~ tcch.nolog:y fro:.: on.-: -.:1·:iron:: ,ff 

into ;:mother bea.rs r·isk::; both tcch.nolo:;ic,:ll;y nC:: co::-::1c::.·ci:. .. ll~1· 

These ricks r.w.;y vo.ry ·,·;i thin <;. lo.r~c :..:c .. lc ;:iccorc3i11:-: to -t~·1•: co· rpJ.~::. 

it;y o:f' the teclmolo.::;;;, to the difference i.: t!:c Jr:vcl:; o.· ~:i1c 

t1'•~11::;f er-or :md :i:·ncipicnt cor:m:i.nic8, inr!u::tri8 c : :il : co11n t::.·i---: ~:. '.:"h-: 

-C:;~.:'(!<ltcr :JrC :;uch rJiffcrrmcco, thr. 0:rc::;tcr ::re 1;}lc l"i::l::-:o 

In o:c·ucr to ;~chiovc 0. :;uccc::;:;ful tr:.n:;:'c:r, the :::o.:t :;.pDl'ODl'i·!tC 

tcclmolocy ;-,1u8t be ::;cJcctcd fror.1 :i.non-; t!1o::c ::v:.il:~.bl'"' :~01· tr .. n:::>. 

itppropriatcne:::s mc~r: ci. tcclmoloc;y th::.t c.:m be \·:ell -.b:iol'bcrJ, ·::ith 

nearly the ::rn.rnc of:t!cctivi ty ::w in the :;ourcc c:r.vironncnt, : :t the 

lor1orJt ri:~k po:.1:;i blc involved Hi th the tr:in::pl:mt:i tion • 

. ;uccc:;::i'ul tr:.lll:;pJ:,_ntation :il:;o :nn:1n:_; t!nt the tr::n::p]_·,rd;':(: 1;r c1mo 

/-1'3 
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logy rm.st have a stimulating effect ~n the environment of the host 

colllltry, on maintanance, repair, traini~g, development, research, 

education, transport, telearom.11Illllication etc. in the recipient 
COlllltryo 

i·.11 these requi:::.•e a most ·chorough p1 .. epo.ration of the project -..-.d.th 

a L1ost thorough selection ~f the technolog:y n.nd its supplier. 

::cthods l1ave been suggesteci for m1 assessment of teclmologies 

of:ered for appropriateness, th~t should be oriented not so nru.ch 

0~1 the corrmercial 01 .. financial success o:: the trans2.ction, but mor 

on the technological transfer itself - serving as a base for such 

::>ucccss - its techbical features, the risks involved and their 

correl~tio~i-~~1d effects on aspects ~f national scarcity ~actors 
and nationc:.1 p:!."ioi-.:. ties for devt:lo_;_)ment • 

.Such e.ssessaents in7olve much subjectivity tha.t should be reduced 

as ::ru.ch as possible b~1 using pc.rullel s.ssessments and statistic3.l 
nethods. 

The completion of '3Uch assessment for appropriateness and risks 

level provides a good basis for commercial evaluation of the "valu 

of the technologies involved ond the consideration to be paid for. 
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IDEAUSED TECHNOLOGY SELECTION PR01ESS 

The National Market Environment i 

Candidate Products for Manufacture 
(STEP A) 

Market Assessments 
Product Identification 

M;irket Size 
(STEP B) 

Potential Modes of Production 
Investment Estimates 

(STEP C) 

Preferred Modes of Production 
fRaw MateriaJ.s, Energy Forms, Skills, Etc) 

(STEP 0) 

i 
I 

Suitable Technological Rcrutes • 
(STEP E) 

Potential Technology Suppliers 
(STEP F1 

Select Alternate Technologies 
And Respective Technology S ou.rces 

(STEP G) 

Evaluation of Technology Attributes 
(trademarks, patents, etc) 

(STE!°P H) 

Analysis of Appropriateness 
of Technologies 

Analysis of Technology Risks 
(STEP I) 

(Contd.I 
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Preferred Form of Technology Transfer 
Uoint-venture, lii:ense. etc) 

(STEP J) 

Analysis of Financial Acceptability 
(including technology costs) 

(STEP K) 

Preferred Technology and 
form of acquisition 

(STEP L) 

Pre/erred Mode o/ Technology 
lm.plem.enta.tion. 

{ Turnkey, Unpa.cka.ged, etc) 
(STEP M) 

Preferred Strategies of 
Market Entry and product 

Establishment 
(STEP N) 

Enterprise Formation, ** 
Technology Transfer and 
Project Implementation 

(STEP 0) 

• - Italicised statements/ steps relate to matters 
of tec.hnology evaluation 

•• - Aspects relating to enterprise structure, funding, etc 
ore not detailed here, although some of them may hove a 
bearing on technology selection 



··-.nnex 2 • . 
~HECKLIST A: ILLUSTRATIVE CHECKLIST 
FOR ANALYZING APPROPRIATENESS OF AN 
7 0PEN- ARCHITECTURE 7 TYPE OF TECHNOLOGY 

~. rs the techrtology supplier pract1c1ng r.is 

te=hnology currently? Where, and for wha: le~els 

cc ~ar~et? Does he have subsic1ar1es!l1~~n~~~= 1r 

other parts of the world? (in oth~r words, is the 
technology amenable to different environments) 

2. Can the technology supplier provide recipes 
for all of the grades of materials reQuired in 
the market-place and does he have commercial 
experience in these grades? Are these recipes 
'state-of-the-art'? Can they be modified to suit 

particular needs? 

3. Is the general flow of operations consistent 
with the flowsheet and layout prepared oy the 
technology-seeker or are there other special 
features? Is automation relevant? 

4. What features/equipment can constrain pro
duction (which are the crucial equipment)? What 
key features determine the capacity of the plant? 
Wi 11 cooperation be possible for phased 
upgradation of capacity? 

5. What features of the technology determine 

and limit product-mix? 

6. Is quality-control complex? How complex 
(does it requ i re comp 1 ex equipment and special 
skills)? What features /test~/ inspections deter

mine product-quality? 

7. What features/equipment determine optimum 
production economics? Is scrap rate an important 
determinant of production economics? Can scrap 

be recycled? Is scrap resalable? 

8. Which processing operations require a high 
level of skill in operations? Can the skill be 
developed on-site or requires observing/working 
experience at technology supplier's site? 

9. If needed, will the technology supplier 
himself be in a position to provide detailed 
ordering information for critical eQuipment? - or 
will a third-party become involved? 
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10. Is customer technical servic.= imoortant? If 
so, can technology-supplier train national per
sonnel? 

11. Will the technology supplier provide assist
ance in trouble-shooting at manufacturing site? 
In the field? 

12. What special contributions can ~he technolo
gy-supplier make towards the success of the 



CHECKLIST B ILLUSTRATIVE CHECKLIST 

FOR ANALYZING APPROPRIATENESS OF 

'CLOSED-SYSTEM' TECHNOLOGIES 

Project Features: 

- basic outputs eg. product types and range in the 
context of national market requirements 

- site suitability with regard to the application of the 
technology 

- scope for project phasing 

Product Specifications, Product-mix and Outputs: 

suitability of product in respect of prevailing 
national/international standards for product and 
suitability of (licensor) technology 
product specifications in relation to the 
'positioning' and 'segmentation' of the product in 
the market-place 
product-mix capabilities of the technology; facets of 
product-adaptability; 
suggested current mix; ease of variation of output and 
change of product specifications 
product packaging requirements and design features 
(including 'esthetics') 
product quality determination standards 
consumer convenience features 
consumer safety profile of the product 
patent-related advantages (if product is patented 
and/or if competing with patented products) 

Raw Materials: 

suitability of national raw materials; or specification 
of critical raw materials and minimum specifications 
variability possible in raw material specifications; ie. 
quality trade offs; possibilities of suitability 
determination through laboratory tests/ pilot-planting/ 
process simulation 
assurances of availability and supply of ancillary raw 
materials and products such as catalysts (which 

' 
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are outside the control of the technology recipient) 
features of transportability - raw and auxiliary mat
erials stability, hazards, containe~s. transportation 
rrodes, leading/unloading reQuirements, ware-housing 

Energy Forms and Utilities: 

intensity of energy usage in the production system 
preferred energy forms and combinations - ie. steam, 
electric power, fuel oil, natural gas/LPG, etc 
other process/production utilitie~ reQ~ired - eg water, 
air 
desired features of utilities - ressures, temperatures, 
and means of obtaining them* 1 

inter-suitability of energy forms and plant design in 
relation thereto 

Plant and EQuipment: 

use of high temperatures and pressures (operating safety 
factors) 
listing of critical equipment* 
responsibilities of national/international 
procurement 
tentative value ratio of imported/indigenous equipment 
hazards profile of the plant operations and safety 
design 
degree of automation 
operational simplicity and 'gold plating' 
equipment durability and life 
spare equipment/parts inventories required 

Plant Design and Construction: 

single or multi-purpose facility 
modality of plant design and construction - 'turnkey' or 
'disaggegrated construction' attributes 
layout of plant and machinery in conformity to national/ 
international regulations 

* This type of information may not become available. during 
early stages of technology exploration J 
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role of technology supplier in design and layout of plant 
and machinery 
familiarity of licensor with respect to plant design and 
its layout; experience with procurement of equipment and 
services for installation of plant 
alternate need for the use of third-party engineering, 
construction, procurement firms 
technology-supplier's assi3tance for the ident
ification of acceptable engineering, construction and 
inspection firms 
acceptable divisions of responsibility among negotiating 
parties in the use of engineering, construction and 
inspection firms and supervision/integration of the 
activities thereof 

Skill Requirements: 

- levels of skill ( and number of personnel) required for 
start-up of plant, routine production, maintenance and 
quality control 

- appropriateness of national skills; scope for supply of 
skilled personnel (licensor personnel) on licensee need 
basis 

- modalities of upgrading national skill levels on-site 

and supplier-site training 

Quality-control/ quality-assurance features:• 

- quality controls exercised on raw materials 
- identified in-process products subjected to quality 

control• 
- quality control on final products 
- critical quality control equipment• 
- investment in quality contro~ equipment 

Production Economics:• 

- estimated minimum level of investment ('battery limits') 
and capacity 

- scaling factors for 'upward' and 'downward' change in 
capa~ity ( proportionate rise of investment and operating 

costs) 
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...um.ax 4• An exatiple :for the Comparative ~osting Eethod 

t:JaSlS: 
Analysis of parametric data supplied by technology suppliers 
Estimates are made at an operating capacity level considered 
conmercially beneficial by all canpeting firms 
Unit of currency : million $ 

Italicized costs are those based on data supplied by the 
technology proprietor or developed with his cooperation 

Technology Source 

-----------~-------------------------

A B c 0 E 

Annual Product Sales Value 13.5 13.5 13.5 13.5 13.5 

1. Fixed investment: 
Foreign currency 4. 1 3.6 3.3 6.0 2.9 
Nationa1 currency 6.0 7.4 6.4 5.9 5.6 

Total 10.1 11.0 9.7 11.9 8.5 

2. Raw and auxiliary 
materials: 
Local 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.9 0.7 

Imported 1.4 1.8 1.8 1.3 1. 7 

Total 2.0 2.4 2.2 2.2 2.4 ' 
3. Utilities: 

Petro1eum fue1s 0.6 0.7 0.5 1.4 2.4 

Electric power 2.2 1.8 1.2 0.7 0.5 

Total 2.8 2.5 1. 7 2. 1 2.S 

4. Labor: 
Semi-ski 1 led 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.7 0.8 

Ski 1 led 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.2 0.2 

Total 0.7 0.8 0.9 0.9 1.0 

Operating cost(1-4) 5.5 5.7 4.8 5.2 6.3 

5. Training costs (A) 0.9 0.7 0.6 0.7 0.7 
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6. Hajntenance costs 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.6 0.5 
(Contd} 

7. Plant and business 
overheads 3.0 

8. Work1ng Capital 
3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 

(Interest) 0.27 0.28 0.25 0.26 0.29 9. Depreciation (10 years) 1.01 1. 10 0.97 1. 19 0.85 
10. Technology cost(B,C,D) o. 18 0.34 0.50 0.20 0.73 11. Annual Production Cost 

(incl. depr. +int.) 11.25 11.62 10.52 11. 15 12.37 
12. Profit before Tax (PBT) 2.25 1.88 2.98 2.35 1. 13 
13. PBT/Net Fixed Ir.vestment,% 22.4 17. 1 30.7 19.7 13.4 

(B): Technology cost Technology Proprietor 

---------------------------------------
A B c 0 

Technology fee (million $): 
(a) Flat fee 0.90 0.15 1.20 
(b) No. of 

insta 1 lments 1 1 3 (D) 
(c) Sales royalty 

rate, .f 3 7.5 
{d) Royalty period, years 5 3 

Technology Cost (E) 0.90 1.69 2.52 1.00 

* - payabie at the beg1nn1ng of the first, third and fifth years 

Note A: On-site + overseas training costs 
Note C: Technology cost d1stributed over 5 years 
Note D: Payable at the beginning of the 1st,3rd and 5th years 
Note E: See Appendix A for basis of calculation 

E 

o. 10 

1 

6 
6 

3.63 




